College Notes.

Lehigh has 115 Freshmen.

Williams has seventy Freshmen.

Harvard has established a French Debating Society.

Thirteen foreign countries are represented at Yale this year.

The corner-stone of Clark University was laid Saturday, October 22d.

Fifty-one Princeton graduates have served in the United States Senate.

West College, where Mrs. Cleveland graduated, is now overflowing with students.

The University of Pennsylvania has $50,000 in hand for the erection of a classical theater.

The Junior Class at Cornell will give annually a fifty-dollar prize to the best general athlete.

Cornell supports sixteen Greek-letter societies, three of which are composed entirely of ladies.

The Princeton Sophomores have issued a printed code of rules to guide the Freshman's actions.

New York City sent twenty-three to the Freshman Class at Harvard and thirty-two to Yale.

President Hyde, of Bowdoin, is an enthusiastic tennis-player, and thinks the exercise second only to rowing.

The Yale Faculty has decided to allow members of the Glee Club three days extra vacation at Christmas.

A university, to cost two million dollars, is to be established in Wichita, Kansas, in honor of the late President Garfield.

The members of the Williams foot-ball team are allowed ten cuts. Members of the Yale team are allowed eight cuts.

It is said that the composite photograph of Amherst Class of '87, is an exact likeness of Guiteau, just before his execution.

Professor Palmer, of Harvard, has secured the photographs of men in his section, to better familiarize himself with their faces.—Ex.

Dr. Sargent, of Harvard, has offered a prize to the college man whose form is nearest perfect physical symmetry after two years' training.

It is rumored that base-ball and foot-ball are to be abolished at St. Paul's School by the rector, Dr. Coit, leaving cricket as the school game.

Captain Keyes, of the Harvard Varsity crew, has been spending the summer in England, looking up points among English oarsmen, with a view to strengthening Harvard's form next season.—Ex.

Of seventeen Presidents of the United States, eleven were college graduates; of twenty Vice-Presidents, ten; of twenty-nine Secretaries of State, nineteen; of forty-one Associate Judges of the Supreme Court, thirty.—Ex.

Mr. Crawford D. Henig, University of Pennsylvania, '87, has won the prize which was offered last year by the United States Protective Tariff Association for the best essay on "The Advantages of a Protective Tariff to the Labor and Industry of the United States."

Dr. Sargent says in Scribner's for November: "Of all athletic sports, foot-ball is the best game to test a man physically. In the pushing and hauling, the jostling, trampling struggle for supremacy, few muscles of the body are inactive. In spite of the accidents attending this game as at present played, no sport affords better opportunity for vigorous training."

President Seclye, of Amherst, has expelled from college Ernest E. Smith, '89, for instigating a rush between the Sophomores and Freshmen. The subject would properly come before the college senate, but the President has given out that in this case his decision is to be final. The junior class has unanimously voted that the matter ought to be submitted to the senate, and if the President refuses to change his position the three senators from '89 will resign. Smith is prominent in college matters, and plays on the eleven.